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of Sailfin Silverside Fishes in the Malili
Lakes (Sulawesi)
Fabian Herder and Ulrich K. Schliewen

Abstract Adaptive radiations of plants and animals play an important role as
model systems in speciation research. Rapid emergence of biological diversity
provides opportunities to study adaptive and non-adaptive factors leading to speciation, including the role of spatial factors and ecological, behavioral and genetic
mechanisms potentially driving speciation processes. The radiation of sailfin silversides (Atheriniformes: Telmatherinidae) endemic to “Wallace’s Dreamponds”,
i.e., the Malili Lakes in Central Sulawesi (Indonesia), allows for testing hypotheses
of speciation processes under different geographic settings. Compared with other
well-known freshwater fish radiations, the Telmatherinid system is of intermediate
size in terms of both, geographical size and organismic diversity. Phylogenetic
analyses provide evidence for multiple clades that were connected secondarily
through reticulate evolution, but combined analyses support an ancient monophyletic origin of all Telmatherinidae clades in Lake Matano. The consensus view is
that the lake contains two reciprocally monophyletic groups of sailfin silversides,
highly diverse “sharpfins” heavily introgressed by stream populations, and less
diverse “roundfins” not affected by allochthonous introgression. Genetic, morphological, habitat-utilization, trophic, and mate-choice data demonstrate that the most
plausible hypothesis for the origin of roundfins is by sympatric speciation. Substantial but not absolute restrictions in gene flow coupled with morphological and
behavioral adaptations to distinct ecological niches support the hypothesis that
natural selection coupled with assortative mating drives speciation processes in
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roundfins. In contrast, discrete male color polymorphisms can be explained by
sexual selection, but appear not to be associated with population divergence. In
line with evidence for adaptive radiation in sharpfins, natural selection for distinct
resources is certainly a major force shaping diversity in this lacustrine radiation.
However, the role of divergent sexual selection on divergence of ecologically
diverse sharpfins remains to be tested.
Keywords Adaptive radiation  Ancient lakes  Color polymorphism  Lake
Matano  Telmatherina  Telmatherinidae

1 Introduction
The question if speciation essentially depends on the isolating effect of strict
geographical barriers or not has initiated and recurrently refuelled intense debates
among evolutionary biologists (Bolnick 2004; Coyne 2007; Dieckmann and
Doebeli 1999; Jiggins 2006; Mallet 2001). These discussions have severe implications for our understanding of evolutionary processes, as they are directly
connected to the mechanisms driving speciation. Based on the geographical distribution of evolving populations, three major concepts have directed speciation
research in the last decades (Coyne and Orr 2004). Mayr (1942) introduced the
framework of allopatric speciation, which assumes absence of gene flow due to a
strict geographical barrier. Reproductive isolation separating species after secondary contact is expected to emerge as a by-product of geographic isolation, which in
turn is thought to result from selection or drift. Based on its intuitive plausibility,
allopatric speciation has generally been accepted as the norm, and is often still used
as a null hypothesis for other geographic speciation scenarios (Coyne and Orr 2004;
but see Bolnick and Fitzpatrick 2007 for a critical view).
In contrast to Mayr’s concept of extrinsic separation, sympatric speciation
assumes the evolution of restrictions in gene flow by intrinsic factors. Divergent
selection coupled with assortative mating and intraspecific competition is thought
to split a single ancestral population into two or more sister species under sympatric
conditions. The third scenario, parapatric speciation, combines elements of symand allopatric speciation. Diverging populations are expected to have contact but no
overlap areas, thereby facilitating local adaptation, which is less likely to evolve in
sympatry (Gavrilets and Vose 2005; Gavrilets et al. 2000). However, unambiguous
cases for the parapatric origin of species remain to be detected in nature (Gavrilets
et al. 2000; Coyne and Orr 2004).
The idea that speciation can proceed without extrinsic separation preventing
homogenization of diverging gene pools has raised substantial scepticism, especially regarding the likelihood of divergence in the face of ongoing gene flow
(Coyne and Orr 2004; Mayr 1963). However, recent theoretical work shows that
even moderately strong divergent selection may overcome very high rates of gene
flow (Bolnick and Fitzpatrick 2007; Doebeli and Dieckmann 2000; Gavrilets and
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Vose 2005; see Gavrilets 2004 and Fitzpatrick et al. 2008a for discussion). Indeed, a
growing number of field studies support the view that species can remain distinct
despite of substantial gene flow, or even diverge under such conditions (Arnold
2006; Danley et al. 2000; Fitzpatrick et al. 2008b; Samonte et al. 2007; Schilthuizen
et al. 2005). According to this view, individual members of diverging populations
represent genomic mosaics consisting of comparatively few divergently selected
loci and a remaining majority of the genome remaining functionally neutral and
undifferentiated (Templeton 1981; Via and West 2008; Wu 2001). Understanding
the genomic details of divergence processes leading to speciation remains a major
challenge, but the rapidly evolving genomic techniques nowadays allow the tackling of population genomic approaches in non-model organisms (Luikart et al.
2003; Nosil et al. 2009).

2 Speciation Research in Adaptive Radiations
Ecologically isolated host races, evolving species pairs or emerging radiations are
prime objects for testing hypotheses of the mechanisms promoting early stages of
speciation (Berlocher and Feder 2002; Coyne and Orr 2004; Via and West 2008).
Especially, island radiations such as Darwin’s finches (Grant and Grant 2003),
Antillean lizards (Thorpe et al. 2008) or the Hawaiian silverswords (Baldwin and
Sanderson 1998) have the advantage of allowing for restricting geographic scenarios involved in speciation processes (Emerson 2002). Analogously, freshwater fish
endemic to “reverse islands”, i.e., isolated freshwater lakes, rank among the most
exciting models for speciation research. These include well-known systems like
northern sticklebacks (Schluter 2000) and lake whitefish (Rogers and Bernatchez
2007), cichlid radiations of the East African rift lakes (Kocher 2004), and radiations
confined to tiny lakes or small crater lakes or lagoons (Schliewen and Klee 2004;
Schliewen et al. 1994, 2001; Strecker et al. 1996). The adaptive character of most of
these radiations suggests that natural selection is a major force shaping their
diversity; however, sexual selection, drift, hybridization and isolation scenarios
are among the possible complementary or alternative explanations (Danley and
Kocher 2001; Dieckmann et al. 2004; Mallet 2007). Recent findings of sensory
drive speciation uncovered in rock dwelling Lake Voctoria cichlids (Seehausen
et al. 2008) suggests that, in line with evidence for reticulate evolution in species
flocks (Schliewen and Klee 2004; Seehausen 2004), at least some of these alternatives may contribute significantly to divergence in species flocks.

3 Sailfin Silversides in the Malili Lakes
“Wallace’s dreamponds”, the Malili Lakes system in the highlands of Central Sulawesi (Indonesia), constitute, with lacustrine radiations or endemic lineages of snails,
crustaceans, and fish (Kottelat 1990a, 1990b, 1991; von Rintelen and Cai 2009;
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Fig. 1 The Malili Lakes system and its endemic sailfin silversides radiation, with focus on Lake
Matano’s Telmatherina. “Roundfins”: (a) Telmatherina antoniae “large”, (b) T. antoniae “small”,
(c) T. prognatha. “Sharpfins”: (d) T. sarasinorum, (e) T. sarasinorum “bigmouth”, (f) T. sarasinorum
“largehead”, (g) T. sp. “thicklip”, (h) T. opudi, (i) T. abendanoni, (j) T. wahjui, (k) T. sp. “elongated”.
Fish pictures inside Lake Towuti represent major groups of lacustrine groups shared with
L. Mahalona; those besides streams visualize parts of the stream sailfin silverside diversity. All
pictures show males, with color polymorphisms (typically yellow or blue, in some cases also blueyellow) present in most Malili Lakes system Telmatherinidae. See Herder et al. 2006a for sailfin
silverside diversity; map by T. von Rintelen, modified (with permission)

T. von Rintelen et al. 2004, 2007b; K. von Rintelen et al., in press; Schubart and Ng
2008; Schubart et al. 2008), a hotspot of freshwater diversity. The system consists of
three major lakes interconnected by steep rivers, and two additional satellite lakes
(Fig. 1). Ancient graben-lake Matano covers an area of approx. 32  6 km, and is the
uppermost lake of the system (Ahmad 1977; Brooks 1950). It is with 590 m depth
extraordinary deep, has mostly steep walls and no major intra-lake barriers above
approx. 400 m depth (Haffner et al. 2001). Recent limnological investigations demonstrated that it is anoxic below 100 m depth (Crowe et al. 2008a, b). Lake Matano is
drained by the extremely steep River Petea to the comparatively small and shallow
Lake Mahalona, which in turn is connected by River Tominanga to the largest lake of
the system, Lake Towuti. Despite its size of approx. 560 km2, L. Towuti is less than
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half as deep as L. Matano. The waters of L. Towuti drain from a bay at its western
shore to the sea at the Gulf of Bone.
The radiation of sailfin silversides (Telmatherinidae) endemic to the Malili Lakes
has received substantial interest as a new model system for studying speciation
processes and the evolution of color polymorphisms. Sailfin silversides are small,
atheriniform (Teleostei: Atheriniformes) freshwater fishes, which are sexually dimorphic, show conspicuous male polychromatism, and are easy to observe in the crystal
clear waters of the oligotrophic lakes. Local endemism to single or some of the lakes
or streams in combination with intermediate dimensions in both diversity and
geographical size provide excellent preconditions for testing hypotheses regarding
most of the factors actually discussed as potentially driving speciation processes.
Based on the taxonomic work by Kottelat in the early 1990s (Kottelat 1990a, 1991),
the exploration of sailfin silverside diversity in lakes and streams of the area (Herder
et al. 2006a) was the essential first step towards establishing the system as a model for
speciation research. Surveys of the rivers and most of the permanent streams of the
Malili drainage system resulted in the discovery of several new stream-dwelling sailfin
silverside populations, which showed indications for local differentiation (Herder
et al. 2006a). Likewise, additional lake-dwelling sailfin silversides or previously
unknown color morphs were discovered. However, the major patterns of distribution
in lake Telmatherinidae confirmed previous records (Kottelat 1990a, 1991; Fig. 1),
with most species endemic to either L. Matano or Lakes Towuti and Mahalona
(Herder et al. 2006a). Descriptions of mating behavior by Gray and McKinnon
(2006) provided an important baseline for later behavioral studies focusing on evolutionary ecology and the maintenance of color polymorphisms.

4 Patterns of Hybridization
Based on individualized samples of lake- and stream-dwelling sailfin silversides,
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and amplified fragment length polymorphism
(AFLP) markers were applied to reconstruct the phylogenetic history of the Telmatherinidae (Herder et al. 2006b). Robust phylogenies based on dense taxon
sampling are a prerequisite for testing hypotheses on the evolution of radiations,
and are especially important for identifying monophyletic clades which are suited
as candidates for speciation studies. However, phylogenetic reconstructions of
young or evolving species flocks are challenging, especially due to the possible
effects of reticulate evolution (hybridization) and incomplete lineage sorting.
Indeed, maternally inherited mtDNA marker showed only limited congruence to
morphological concepts of Telmatherinidae (Herder et al. 2006a), and mtDNA data
covering the whole flock indicated several cases of hybridization between lake- and
stream-dwelling sailfin silversides (Herder et al. 2006b). In the case of Lake
Matano, morphologically well-defined “roundfins” were clearly identified as a
monophyletic group, whereas the highly diverse “sharpfins” carry two very distinct
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groups of haplotypes – one forming the sisterclade of roundfins, the other forming a
separate clade comprising haplotypes shared with stream-dwelling Telmatherina.
The parallel analysis of numerous independent AFLP markers scattered randomly
across the genome (Vos et al. 1995) is especially suited for the analysis of recent
phylogenetic signals (Albertson et al. 1999; Schliewen and Klee 2004). Here, AFLPs
served as a tool for critically evaluating phylogenetic signals derived from mtDNA,
and for testing hypotheses on introgressive hybridization as deduced from inconsistencies between mtDNA and morphological data. Based on individuals of the mtDNA
dataset described above, the nuclear multilocus AFLP-markers strongly supported most
of the morphologically well-defined groups of sailfin silversides as monophyletic
(Herder et al. 2006b; Fig. 2). In Lake Matano, AFLPs resolved “roundfins” and
“sharpfins” (Figs. 1 and 2) as two monophyletic clades, sharply contrasting the pattern
of three mitochondrial haplotype groups. However, monophyly of Lake Matano’s
Telmatherina in toto was not significant given the whole AFLP dataset (but see below).
In summary, nuclear, mitochondrial and morphological data suggested that
stream-dwelling sailfin silversides most likely hybridize with lake populations.
Subsequent ordination statistics and bootstrap homoplasy excess tests (Seehausen
2004) demonstrated that phylogenetic signal shared by sharpfins and stream populations is highly significant in the multilocus dataset, which provides evidence for
massive hybridization. In turn, roundfins and sharpfins of Lake Matano were
identified as an ancient monophylum, which is masked in the AFLP and mtDNA
data due to introgression from riverine invaders (Herder et al. 2006b).
Introgression of L. Matano’s sharpfins by stream populations induced some
problems in studies relying solely on mitochondrial haplotype groups. Based on
the assumption that Lake Matano’s Telmatherina radiation is physically isolated
from all remaining sailfin silversides, Roy et al. (2004) did not incorporate outgroup
samples from the other lakes or rivers and streams of the lakes system into
phylogenetic analyses. Hence, the three mtDNA haplotype clades present in Lake
Matano’s Telmatherina were discussed as three major lineages of sailfin silversides
evolved in Lake Matano, rather than identifying the introgressed character of
sharpfins and clearly monophyletic roundfins. Accordingly, results and predictions
derived from a set of studies (Roy et al. 2004, 2007a, b) will have to be carefully
linked to concepts based on nuclear monophyly 1.
Pronounced phenotypic, and apparently also ecological differences between and
among roundfins and sharpfins, led to the conclusion that sailfin silversides of Lake
Matano most likely represent an adaptive radiation (Herder et al. 2006b).

1

Inferences of evolutionary history of radiations from phylogenetic data require an adequate taxon
sampling, including the relevant outgroups (see Herder et al. (2006a, 2006c), Schliewen et al.
(2006) and Schwarzer et al. (2008) for discussion with respect to publications on fish radiations in
Sulawesi (Roy et al. 2004, 2007a, b) and in Nicaraguan crater lakes (Barluenga et al. 2006). In
addition, quality control of a posteriori inferences critically depends on the availability of
“individualized” voucher material, in order to enable cross-checking of results. This is especially
important for studies of incipient speciation, where phenotypic variation is not necessarily discrete
and unambigous assignment of individuals to (emerging) species is not always possible.
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Fig. 2 Distance-based phylogenetic Neighbor-Net network, reconstructed using 1,327 polymorphic AFLP fragments (redrawn from Herder et al. 2006b). In contrast to mitochondrial haplotype
data, nuclear AFLPs support monophyletic “sharpfins” and “roundfins” in Lake Matano, and
likewise distinguish Paratherina, Tominanga, and Telmatherina celebensis from Lakes Towuti
and Mahalona from stream-dwelling Telmatherina cf. “bonti” populations. The multilocus data
contain strong and significant signal for the ancient monophyly of L. Matano’s Telmatherina in
toto (sharpfins + roundfins). However, this signal is confounded by alleles deriving from introgression by allochthonous stream populations into L. Matano’s sharpfins (Herder et al. 2006b)

Conspicuously, introgressed sharpfins are more diverse in terms of body shape than
the clearly non-introgressed sympatric roundfins. This led to the idea that introgression
might force the evolution of adaptive novelties (Nolte et al. 2005) – ideas that are the
object of further, ongoing focal studies critically testing for correlations between
increased phenotypic diversity and reticulate evolution (Herder and Schliewen, in
preperation).

5 A Key Role of River Petea?
The Telmatherina population inhabiting River Petea – the single outlet of
L. Matano – is the only known population of river-dwelling sharpfins (Herder
et al. 2006a, b). Carrying the “introgressed” mitochondrial haplotype, this
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population at the “bottleneck” area separating the L. Matano flock from the
downstream diversity of Telmatherinidae is especially suited for testing if the
introgression detected in sharpfins is a past event, or possibly a still ongoing
phenomenon. Evaluating potential gene flow along River Petea (Fig. 1) also
appeared appropriate given the fact that Roy et al. (2004) based speciation scenarios
on the assumption that this river constitutes a major barrier preventing gene flow
between L. Matano and the rest of the Malili Lakes system. Hence, a focus study
targeted genotypic and phenotypic variation along this remarkable river, losing
72 m altitude along its only approx. 9 km length (Schwarzer et al. 2008). The
datasets consisting of population-level AFLPs, geometric morphometric shape
analyses, and additional measurements suggest high levels of gene flow between
both, upper and lower stretches of R. Petea, as well as between Telmatherina sp.
“Petea” and lacustrine sharpfins. Phenotypic and genotypic similarity decreases
with distance along this short geographic range, indicating genetic exchange along
the river and between lacustrine and stream-dwelling sharpfins. In line with these
results, field work along River Petea demonstrated that the major waterfall supposed to serve as strict barrier preventing dispersal (Roy et al. 2004, 2006) is absent.
In summary, the studies available support two well-separated clades of sailfin
silversides within Lake Matano, which constitute together an ancient monophylum.
Morphologically highly diverse “sharpfins” are introgressed by stream populations,
a process which appears ongoing in the light of results showing gene flow between
L. Matano and River Petea. In contrast, sympatric roundfins show no indications of
introgression, neither in terms of mitochondrial haplotypes, nor in AFLP signatures.
Widely lacking phylogenetic species-level resolution within both clades indicates
that speciation processes are ongoing in sharpfins and roundfins, which in turn is a
prime prerequisite for analyzing mechanisms shaping divergence (Dieckmann et al.
2004; Nosil et al. 2009; Via and West 2008).

6 Sympatric Speciation in Lake Matano
Indications for adaptive speciation within the confined space of ancient Lake
Matano, coupled with evidence for their monophyly, renders both clades of Lake
Matano’s Telmatherina possible candidates for sympatric speciation. Evidently not
introgressed, with only three morphospecies of limited phenotypic diversity, and
characterized by conspicuous male color polymorphisms, roundfins were the first
monophyletic clade of sailfin silversides to be analyzed in detail (Herder et al.
2008). The three roundfin morphospecies are large and deep-bodied Telmatherina
antoniae “large,” small and slender T. antoniae “small,” and large, slender
T. prognatha (Fig. 1a–c). Males of all three morphospecies occur in either yellow,
blue, or blue–yellow courtship coloration, whereas females are dusky gray (Herder
et al. 2006a). Morphometric analyses confirmed that the morphospecies are distinct
according to size and shape of head and body, but did not support any differentiation among the conspicuous color morphs (Herder et al. 2008; Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3 Endemic “roundfin” Telmatherina from ancient and extraordinary deep Lake Matano.
(a) The three polychromatic morphospecies (i) Telmatherina antoniae “large”, (ii) Telmatherina
antoniae “small” and (iii) Telmatherina prognatha are distinct according to body shape (*98%
correct and significant assignments when leaving out 10–30% of individuals in Jackknife estimates
of assignment performance; pictures show adult males). (b) Population structure of roundfins
significantly reflects the three morphospecies, but shows no indications for strict reproductive
isolation (data shown are reassignment results based on AFLP data; black morphospecies-specific
reassignment, gray assignment to another morphospecies). Morphospecies show different patterns
of trophic resource use (food importance from stomach contents; green terrestrial arthropods,
brown molluscs, blue copepods, yellow fish, white remaining food items). Data from Herder et al.
(2008); map by T. von Rintelen, modified (with permission)

All roundfin phenotypes occurred in full sympatry at six sampling locations
distributed around the lake, but showed differences in abundance and habitat use.
Telmatherina antoniae “small” is by far the most abundant morphospecies, courting
and spawning in great numbers mainly in the morning hours at open soft-bottom
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beach habitats. However, these fish leave spawning areas later in the day, but not
towards other benthic inshore areas. Records of T. antoniae “small” in non-breeding mood in the offshore area supported the hypothesis that inshore habitats serve
this morphospecies predominantly as courting and spawning grounds, whereas they
feed predominantly in the pelagic offshore area. In contrast to the pelagic ecology
of T. antoniae “small, T. antoniae “large” inhabit inshore areas. Habitats of these
sailfin silversides are typically steep sites characterized by gravel or rock bottom.
The rare Telmatherina prognatha occur most frequently at similar sites, but mainly
in shallower areas providing shelter by dense canopy of overhanging vegetation and
structured by submerged vegetation.
Trophic ecology of roundfins fits predictions of body shape and habitat use
(Herder et al. 2008). Stomachs of Telmatherina antoniae “small” mainly contained
copepods, which are likely to be available offshore. In contrast, “large” T. antoniae
mainly contained small molluscs and terrestrial arthropods like winged ants,
corresponding to inshore feeding. Telmatherina prognatha, characterized by a
predator-like appearance, indeed contained remains of small fish in addition to
terrestrial arthropods. In summary, ecological data suggest that the three roundfin
morphospecies are fully sympatric in Lake Matano, sharing spawning grounds, but
inhabiting distinct ecological niches.
Population-level AFLP genotyping supported substantial but incomplete reproductive isolation of the three morphospecies, but did not indicate strict barriers for
gene flow between color morphs – neither in the “small”, nor in the “large”
morphospecies of T. antoniae. Assignment tests showed strong but by far not
complete consistency of genotype groups defined by morphology, which supports
the hypothesis that differences between morphospecies are significant but not
unequivocally distinct in each individual. Focusing on single AFLP loci, only
small proportions of the nuclear multilocus dataset turned out to be significantly
differentiated, which in turn suggests that footprints of selection are restricted to
only small parts of the genome – a result fitting recent ideas about initial stages of
ecological speciation (Fitzpatrick et al. 2008b; Via and West 2008; Wu 2001;
reviewed by Nosil et al. 2009). In line with significant but incomplete genetic
differentiation among roundfin morphospecies, observational transect data highlight very strong but also not absolute morphospecies-assortative mating. Interestingly, significant intrapopulation structure detected between sampling sites in
T. antoniae “large” clearly does not increase with intralake distances. This indicates
that these predominantly benthic populations are spatially structured, possibly as a
result of low dispersal and shoaling. However, para- or allopatric differentiation,
which serves as null hypothesis for sympatric modes of speciation, would predict
differentiation to increase with geographical distance or the presence of barriers.
As neither was supported, this null hypothesis is rejected.
Consistent with evidence for a predominant pelagic ecology derived from
transect data and offshore sampling, AFLP data did not detect restrictions of gene
flow among benthic sample sites in the small morph of T. antoniae (Herder et al.
2008). A recent study based on microsatellite loci focusing on dispersal in
T. antoniae confirmed absence of spatial structure (Walter et al. 2009a). Population
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clusters detected in that study which do not coincide with sample sites may result
from different roundfin morphospecies, which were not explicitly accounted for
in this study (Walter et al. 2009a). Similar levels of genetic structure detected
[FST = 0.03 (microsatellites; Walter et al. 2009a), FST = 0.019 (AFLPs; Herder
et al. 2008)] support this interpretation. Likewise, a second microsatellite study
focusing on color polymorphisms (Walter et al. 2009b) also confirmed absence of
differentiation among yellow and blue male color morphs in T. antoniae “small”.
The latter study also provided first indications for a lack of color morph–specific
pattern in male-male competition of T. antoniae “small”.
Combined morphological, ecological, behavioral and genetic data are consistent
with a sympatric mode of speciation in Lake Matano’s roundfins, according to the
criteria proposed by Coyne and Orr (2004). Roundfins are clearly also sympatric on
the micorgeographic level, as all phenotypes regularly encounter each other
directly. Based on genetic data and mate choice observations, their reproductive
isolation is substantial but only affects small parts of the genome, and allo- or
parapatric scenarios are highly unlikely. The criterion of sister group relationship
(Coyne and Orr 2004) appears inadequate in the present case, as speciation is
obviously not di- but trichotomus in the roundfin flock. However, the intention of
this criterion is claiming evidence for divergence within a monophyletic group,
which is clearly provided in case of L. Matano’s roundfins.

7 On the Mechanisms Driving Speciation Processes
Answering the question about the geographic scenarios allowing or even promoting
speciation processes is important, but remains only an initial step towards understanding the mechanisms driving processes of divergence (Fitzpatrick et al. 2008a).
Studies like that of L. Matano’s roundfins demonstrate, in line with several others
(Feder et al. 2005; Filchak et al. 2000; Noakes 2008; Rolan-Alvarez 2007; Savolainen et al. 2006; Schliewen et al. 1994, 2001; Steinfartz et al. 2007), that speciation does not depend essentially on the isolating effect of extrinsic barriers, and
draw attention to the question how population specific differential adaptation helps
to overcome the homogenizing effect of sexual reproduction among incipient
species (Coyne 2007; Bolnick and Fitzpatrick 2007; Jiggins 2006).
There are strong indications that response to ecological selection is the causal
root of speciation in L. Matano’s Telmatherina (Herder et al. 2006b). Habitat use
and trophic ecology concordantly support fine-scaled niche differences in roundfins
(Herder et al. 2008), which correspond to morphological traits discussed as adaptive
in fish radiations, i.e., body depth and head morphology (Albertson et al. 2003;
Kassam et al. 2003; R€
uber and Adams 2001). Additional support for adaptation
comes from geometric morphometric analyses comparing body shape between
roundfins, sharpfins and stream-dwelling populations most likely involved in introgressive hybridization (Herder et al. 2006b). Multivariate axes explaining most of
the shape variation demonstrated substantial segregation in body shape among
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all three groups, which most likely reflects differential adaptation to stream and lake
habitats. Complementary to these two lines of evidence supporting ecological
selection acting as a major force in speciation of Telmatherina in Lake Matano, a
focus study on “trait utility” in sharpfins provides further substantial support for
ecological adaptation (Pfaender et al., in press). Trait utility, the performance of
traits in terms of fitness, is a central criterion for the recognition of adaptive
radiation (Schluter 2000), and can serve as evidence for adaptation due to ecological selection pressure. Pfaender et al. (in press) related expression of potential key
traits such as shapes of upper and lower jaw bones, pharyngeal jaws, body shape,
gill raker counts and body size to stomach contents, and found surprisingly finescaled patterns of morphological differentiation among groups of sharpfins defined
by stomach contents. Fish-, shrimp- and egg-feeders were most distinct, with
trait expression being widely consistent to expectations derived from other fish
radiations.
Morphological adaptations outlined above and distinct patterns of habitat- and
mate-choice evident in roundfins (Herder et al. 2008) strongly suggest that divergence in Telmatherina may also affect behavior. Indeed, a series of studies conducted by the group of Gray and McKinnon (Gray and McKinnon 2006; Gray et al.
2007, 2008a) demonstrated in line with our own focus study (Cerwenka et al., in
review) highly derived mating and foraging behavior in Telmatherina sarasinorum,
a color polymorphic sharpfin species (Fig. 1d) feeding mainly on eggs of con- and
heterospecific Telmatherina (Gray and McKinnon 2006; Kottelat 1991). Sailfin
silverside eggs are by far the dominating food source of T. sarasinorum at spawning
grounds of the roundfin sailfin silverside Telmatherina antoniae “small” (Fig. 1b),
and are obtained using two different behavioral strategies correlated with host
density (Cerwenka et al., in review). This also affects the egg-feeding species itself,
with filial cannibalism correlating with the numbers of cuckolders involved (Gray
et al. 2007). A spectacular example of behavioral egg-feeding adaptation in
T. sarasinorum has been reported just recently: male T. sarasinorum have been
observed courting and enticing female T. antoniae to spawn, and then eating the
eggs (Gray et al. 2008a). Gray et al. termed this unique behavioral tactic “sneaky
eating,” and suggested that it might have evolved as a possible extension of
conspecific egg-feeding in the low resource environment of Lake Matano.

8 Sexual Selection and the Evolution of Colour Polymorphisms
Theory suggests that disruptive sexual selection may promote color polymorphisms
(Chunco et al. 2007; Gray and McKinnon 2007) and possibly speciation processes
(Kawata et al. 2007), but empirical evidence for speciation triggered by sexual
selection is restricted to only a very few cases (Seehausen et al. 2008). The
spectacular male color polymorphisms of several sailfin silverside species (Herder
et al. 2006a) appeared highly promising for testing hypotheses linking male coloration and speciation processes. However, population-level AFLP or microsatellite
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data did not support restrictions in gene flow between the conspicuous male color
morphs in roundfins, either in T. antoniae “small” or in T. antoniae “large” (Herder
et al. 2008; Walter et al. 2009b). Likewise, morphometric data did not indicate any
difference in body shape between roundfin color morphs, which might be hypothesized to accumulate under restricted gene flow. Surprisingly, however, explorative
analyses of the multilocus AFLP data set revealed significant signal for yellow male
coloration across all roundfins included, which suggests heritability of color traits.
This heritability is, however, clearly not coupled with significant population structure. Stable color polymorphisms maintained by fluctuating or heterogeneous
environments, like lighting conditions changing with daytime or season, or differing with habitat structure, may provide an appropriate explanation for this phenomenon (Chunco et al. 2007; Gray and McKinnon 2007). Recent support for the
hypothesis that spatial heterogeneity of the visual environment can influence sexual
selection on male coloration comes from observational studies on color polymorphic T. sarasinorum (Gray et al. 2008b; Fig. 1d). Blue and yellow males each turned
out to have significantly increased reproductive fitness in one of two alternative
habitats tested, which are characterized by opposing lighting conditions
corresponding to likewise increased contrast of coloration with the background.
Hence, sexual selection decoupled from speciation processes can explain the
existence of color polymorphic sailfin silversides; however, widespread presence
of different kinds of color polymorphisms in the Malili Lakes radiation, including
river- and stream-dwelling populations inhabiting very different kinds of habitats,
raises the question whether habitat heterogeneity alone is likely to explain the flockwide pattern. A combination of different external factors generating visual heterogeneity, including daytime and seasonal effects, might explain these patterns.

9 Perspectives
In summary, sailfin silversides of “Wallace’s dreamponds” have been successfully
established and used as a new model system for speciation research, and for the
study of selection maintaining color polymorphisms. The comparatively small to
medium size of each of the five Malili Lakes as well as the multifaceted geographical structure of the lakes system allows incorporating sympatrically, parapatricallyand allopatrically distributed radiations into comprehensive analyses.
This setting is hardly comparable to any other aquatic model systems, neither to
the very large and complex East Africal Great Lakes, nor to the tiny crater lake
species assemblages in Cameroon and Nicaragua. Hence, the sailfin silverside
system offers great potential for evolutionary biology, especially for speciation
research. Based on the initial results reviewed here, four major research topics have
emerged as especially promising. First, the adaptive character of both sailfin
silverside radiations of Lake Matano offers the chance for testing the idea of
selection shaping adaptive fitness landscapes (Gavrilets 2004; Kingsolver and
Pfennig 2007) in a spatially confined environment. Linking individual fitness
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correlates to morphological character expression and their ecological utility, this
approach has the potential for providing deeper insight into processes of adaptive
speciation in sympatry. Second, and complementary, massive introgression of
known stream-dwelling populations into the dynamically evolving sharpfins of
Lake Matano has set the optimal stage for testing hypotheses regarding the role
of hybridization and introgression on the generation of increased phenotypic and
genotypic diversity (Rieseberg et al. 1999; Seehausen 2004; Stelkens and Seehausen
2009). Third, and probably most important, the Malili system offers unique opportunities for testing hypotheses on different genomic consequences of sympatric
versus parapatric or allopatric speciation (Nosil et al. 2009). Adaptive sympatric
speciation of L. Matano’s roundfins is opposed to parapatric and allopatric settings
in the Towuti-Mahalona system, where lakes are connected by a gentle river that
may serve as corridor for gene flow. Genome scans applied to L. Matano’s roundfins (Herder et al. 2008) have served as a first step towards the genomic analysis of
the system. Availability of the complete medaka (Oryzias latipes) genome (Kasahara
et al. 2007), a species much more closely related to Telmatherina than other fully
sequenced species like stickleback or zebrafish, may allow insights into the basis of
speciation relevant genes. Last, but not least, the dominance of color polymorphisms in the whole flock and genetic data supporting heritability and environment
contingent fitness consequences suggest that heterogeneous environments maintain
color polymorphism in most telmatherinid species, but its mechanisms and potential implications for speciation remain only partially understood. Although a significant role for population divergence of roundfins based on selective female choice
for alternative male color polymorphism is unlikely, this is not necessarily the case
for sharpfins of Lake Matano or other sailfin silversides. Speciation through sensory
drive (Seehausen et al. 2008) remains a plausible hypothesis for the origin of
ecologically divergent species, some of which are polymorphic while others are
not.
A major task remaining is to provide a time scale for the sailfin silverside
radiation. Preliminary results derived from distance-based divergence estimates
support an age of 0.95–1.9 Mya for the split separating roundfin and “non-stream”
sharpfin mtDNA haplotypes (Roy et al. 2007b; Clades I and II), which roughly
corresponds to the estimated geological age of L. Matano (1–2 mya; cited in von
Rintelen et al. 2004). However, application of model-based approaches incorporating all relevant clades of the systems (Stoeger et al. in preparartion) appears
appropriate to address this rather fundamental aspect.
The Malili Lakes system does not only harbor several independent fish radiations or endemic lineages. The data now available on the evolution of pachychilid
snails (Glaubrecht and von Rintelen 2008; von Rintelen et al. 2004, 2007b, this
volume), athyid shrinps (K von Rintelen and Cai 2009; K von Rintelen et al.
in press) and gecarcinucid freshwater crabs (Schubart and Ng 2008; Schubart
et al. 2008) remain to be assembled with the sailfin silverside data. Such an
approach linking patterns of divergence in fundamentally different freshwater
organisms restricted to the same area may finally provide insight into major
environmental effects shaping the endemic diversity, including barriers for
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dispersal, and might allow incorporating potential effects of coevolution (see T. von
Rintelen et al. 2004, this volume; von Rintelen et al. 2007a). Wallace´s dreamponds
undoubtedly provide a rich environment for evolutionary biologists after Darwin to
study the origin of species – beyond “simple” sympatric speciation.
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